The SCI Ambassador scheme was established to increase awareness of SCI activities in universities and industry, whilst also rewarding our most committed young members with opportunities for networking and professional development.

All SCI members are welcome to become an ambassador. The scheme is targeted towards university students (PhD and MSc) and those who are just starting out in industry or academia.

Supporting early careers
SCI’s early career network aims to support those in the early stages of their academic or industrial careers with tailored events, workshops and forums. SCI also provides travel bursaries, scholarships and mentoring opportunities. See www.soci.org/early-careers for more information.

What we want from you
Ambassadors are asked to promote SCI by sharing relevant events, awards information and the benefits of membership with their professional networks. Ambassadors can get further involved by organising events or joining a committee to develop their skills.

WHY BECOME AN AMBASSADOR?
In recognition of their important role, we provide a number of benefits for ambassadors.

- **Online profile**
  Promote yourself to experts in science and industry with a biography on the SCI website.

- **Mentoring**
  Ambassadors are eligible to take part in the SCI Mentoring Programme - normally only available after two years of SCI membership.

- **Meet new people**
  SCI members and ambassadors come from many different organisations and regional areas. Engaging with SCI allows you to expand your network.

- **College of Scholars membership**
  Enrollment into SCI’s College of Scholars which brings together young scientists and industry experts to offer exclusive additional opportunities for training and networking.

We are looking for more ambassadors - send an email to membership@soci.org with the subject line SCI Ambassador for more information.

SCI is a multi-disciplinary society connecting scientists and business people to advance the commercial application of science. Our aim is to share and exchange information, ideas, innovations and research.
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